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Corn Dolly
Watch her as she moves through golden waves
Where ears ripen beneath the summer sun
Now reapers move across the field, leaving swathes
Binders follow making sheaves; a harvest won
From the soil we have tilled.
Grain that in winter can be milled.
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CHURCH CALENDAR

Flower Calendar

September
Sun 7

10 am

Morning Worship

6.30 pm

Evening Worship

10 am

Morning Worship

6.30 pm

Evening Worship

Tues 16

7.30 pm

Congregational
Board

Sun 21

10 am

Morning Worship
with
Sacrament of
Baptism

6.30 pm

Evening Worship

10 am

Harvest
Thanksgiving

3.15pm

Craigielea

6.30 pm

Evening Worship
Rejoice
with
Re:New

September
7 Mrs Sheila Skene
14 Mrs M Hunter

Sun 14

Sun 28

21 Mrs C Black
28 Miss N Cheyne

Harvest Thanksgiving
Service
This will take place on Sunday 28th
September. Again this year we will be
supporting Blythswood Care and
their work in the Developing World.
The Congregation is asked, along
with children of Young Church and
KICKS, to bring donations of rice,
sugar, flour and pasta.
God, in Your grace,
transform the world
Extract from the Prayer delivered at
the 9th Assembly of the World
Council of Churches February 2006
By the power and guidance of your Holy
Spirit, O God,
may our prayers never be empty words
but an urgent response to your living Word in nonviolent direct action for positive change,
in bold, clear, specific acts of solidarity,
liberation, healing and compassion,
readily sharing the good news of Jesus
Christ.
Open our hearts to love and to see that all
people are made in your image,
to care for creation and affirm life in all its
wondrous diversity.

October
Sun 5

10 am

Holy Communion
and Thanksgiving
for be inspired

6.30 pm

Evening Worship

PLEASE NOTE
The deadline for the next issue of InSpire
is
18 September
Material for InSpire should be deposited in the
Church Office or emailed to:
roddy@mccollassociates.com
office@mannofieldchurch.org.uk

God, in your grace, transform the world.
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THE MANSE

D

Rev. Keith Blackwood

ear Friends

In our country we definitely have a preoccupation with weather. It’s what we talk about
when we have nothing else to say to people. Then again weather in Scotland certainly
gives us plenty to talk about!
We also spend a lot of our time thinking and talking about the past – most usually as we
make comparisons with the current day. We often look at the past through rose tinted
spectacles. We often make the past more interesting, more colourful than it actually was.
We think it always snowed at Christmas, we think it never rained in the summer, we think
we were happier, that we had less hassles in our lives. Sometimes this may be true, but
the point is, we spend a lot of time thinking about the past - sometimes so much so that
we have a tendency to become laborious and conservative in the present. We become
so preoccupied with memory that we forget that we have options for today and choices to
make that will influence the future.
Jesus came into the world at a time when many were preoccupied with the past and the
stories of their religious heritage. Many were trying to reclaim that life with God that they
believed their ancestors to have; many were trying to build a future on the traditions of
the past, praying for a Messiah who would be like the warriors and leaders of their past, a
king who would bring back the good old days.
But God of course surprised everybody by introducing Jesus who was very different from
what people expected, and who totally confounded those who were so immersed in the
past that they could not accept that God might have an alternative future in mind.
Jesus in many ways paid only lip service to his ancestral heritage. Yes, he respected it
for its good bits, but he was more interested in people doing the right thing in a way fitting
for their own time and in the light of the circumstances in which they lived. He almost
said, ‘Look folks the past is past! Now is now; it is today and it is the future that counts!’
When we seek to interpret the Bible and understand God’s message for today – we must
think with the mind of Christ. We must continually ask ourselves, not ‘What would Jesus
have done in his day?’ but ‘What would Jesus do now?’ It is the living out of the Gospel in
today’s world that becomes our primary objective as the people of God’s church in this
generation -a vital objective not only for each individual Christian but also for the
Christian communities around the world charged with witnessing Gods love to the people
of today.
‘What would Jesus have us do’? A question worth praying about!
Best wishes
Keith
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Rev Alisa Ferlicca

Service of Introduction

On Thursday 21st August the Presbytery of Aberdeen held a Service of Introduction for
Rev Alisa Ferlicca our new Associate Minister who begins her work with us in Mannofield.
The service was well attended and in the Moderator’s comments and prayers Keith, Alisa
and Stiubhart as the ‘Ministry Team’ were charged with leading the congregation in
Mission and Witness and establishing links within the community in Outreach.
Alisa completed her training at the Seminary
in Princeton and was ordained as a
Presbyterian Church of United States of
America Minister in July. We welcome her to
Mannofield and look forward to her work with
us and her friendship.
Pictured with Alisa on the night of her
Introduction are (Left to Right): Rev John
Ferguson (Presbytery Clerk), Rev John
Watson (Moderator) and Rev Dr Benjamin
Byun (Associate Minister at Mastrick) who led
the service in prayer).
Not pictured is Rev Dolly Purnell (Kingswells) who preached the sermon.

In Session
At their meeting in early June, Kirk Session were updated on plans for the “be inspired”
Stewardship campaign. Elsewhere, details are given of the events taking place during
the Celebration and Friendship Week in September.
One year into Keith’s ministry this campaign comes at the perfect time. From the financial
point of view recent years have seen deficits in the accounts presented to the Annual
General Meeting.
The campaign encourages everyone to review their “giving” in order that the financial
situation is addressed. The campaign also encourages each person to “be inspired” by
the vision for our church, and play a part in the church’s work through the giving of our
talent and time to further that work.
Turning to other matters, by the time you read this Kirk Session will have been reinforced
by the ordination on 31 August of 16 new elders. The new additions to Session are:
Gillian Slessor, Alistair Morrison, Fiona Chambers, Alastair Chambers, John Findlay,
Graeme Martin, Alastair Hunter, Jamie Sutherland, Dianne Bridgeford, Niki Anderson,
Claire Robertson, Ryan Webster, Nicola Henderson, Lesley Reid, Tom White, Louise
Barrack. A warm welcome to all 16!
Session have also approved a reorganisation of the Congregational Board. The number
of elders serving on the Board will be limited to 12 – three each from the Finance and
Fabric committees, plus a further six elders who have volunteered to serve for periods of
one or two years.
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Hello to Mannofield Parish!
After several months of planning and waiting, followed by what felt
like an even longer flight across the big blue ocean- I am here!
This past week has been full of meeting wonderful people, getting
a lay of the land, unpacking and recovering from jetlag. I know a
few months ago Keith wrote a lovely introduction for me in the
InSpire Magazine and now I have the chance to do the same.
As many of you know, or will soon realise when you hear me speak, I am from
the United States. I grew up in Indianapolis, Indiana. My home church was a
wonderful place of nurture and growth and over 4,500 members!
It was there I learned the joy of faith, the community of church and the love of
our Great Redeemer. After high school I attended a Christian College in
Tennessee, to receive a double major in Bible/Ministry and Humanities. During
college I also spent a year abroad at St. Andrews. While I was there I made a
quick weekend trip to Aberdeen, never knowing one day I would be living here!
After college, I studied for three years at Princeton Theological Seminary. This
summer holiday was full of joys, graduating, ordination and planning my move to
Aberdeen.
I had a professor who once told us that the journey God led him on only made
sense when he looked back on all that has led up to the present. In the midst of
the journey it does not always make sense-that is why we have faith. But, when
we stop and look back, we see in a new light that wondrous journey our Creator
has led us on. In the present we can see clearly what we could not see beforethat God was there all along preparing us for what was ahead of us.
The more I look back, the more I see this in my own life: from childhood, to
college, to studying in Scotland, to accepting the call to serve as a minister, to
seminary and now serving here at Mannofield.
God leads us to places we would have never imagined when we are open to it. I
am excited that my next step on this great journey of faith is here in Mannofield
with all of you. I look forward to meeting you and learning about your journeys!
Grace and Peace,
Rev. Alisa Ferlicca
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Something for Thee

Margaret Malloch

Possibly we never hear God’s voice because we are too often letting Him hear ours.
Please God help me, save me, give me.
Don’t let THAT happen. Please make THIS happen. Why don’t you answer me?
Of course He answers us but we don’t recognise it because it’s not the answers we want.
One Christmas a little girl said to her family “What are we giving Jesus for his birthday?”
She had a point there. It would make a difference if, at least sometime, we said, “Lord what can
we do for You?” The writer of Hymn 551 in Mission Praise had this in mind
Likeness to Thee
That each departing day
Henceforth may see
Some work of love begun
Some deed of kindness done
Some wanderer sought and won
Something for Thee.
Brenda and her friend were doing a rock climb, hundreds of feet up an almost vertical cliff.
Halfway, she stopped for a rest and to admire the view. The safety rope flicked her face and
dislodged her contact lens. Trying not to panic she carefully searched the ledge and her clothes
with blurred vision but no sign of the lens. Fearing she wouldn’t be able to finish the climb, she
prayed for calm. She got to the top but was very disappointed that she couldn’t see the view.
She remembered the verse “ The eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth…….”.
Brenda thought, “Lord you can see this lovely view. You know where every stone and leaf lies.
You know exactly where my lens is. Please help me.”
The girls hiked down to the foot of the trail and met some climbers just starting up the cliff face.
One young man called to them, “Either of you lose a contact lens?”
Almost silenced with the wonder of it, Brenda asked how he had managed to see it. He said, “I
saw it moving slowly along a twig on the back of an ant.”
Brenda’s father is a cartoonist and, on hearing this amazing story, he drew a little picture of the ant
struggling along the twig, lugging the contact lens with the caption. “Lord, I don’t know why I’m
carrying this thing, I can’t eat it, but if you want me to do it, I’ll carry it for you.”
He goes on to say we might adopt the same attitude as the ant. Instead of complaining about the
burdens we have to carry, look on them as a task done for the Lord.

Something for Thee
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If you are sitting in a restaurant
eating a meal, is the chance that the next customer
to enter the restaurant will have above the average
number of legs slim, reasonable or great?
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Fit the words into
The spaces to find
The message
HELP!!! If you have moved the box from the church office which
Has the centre pages materials in it could you let us know!!!
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Can you spot the 10 differences between the two pictures?
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STORY CROSSWORD - use the clues to fill the grid.
When Moses was born in Egypt, the
country had a much (1A) king.
Captive Israelite families were
increasing, and Pharaoh (4D) they
w o u l d
outnumber
t
h
e
Egyptians.
He ordered
( 2 3 A )
newly-born
boy
of
Israelite
parents to be
killed.
During the
first
three
months
of
his
life,
Moses was
neither seen
nor (1D) by
p e o p l e
outside his home. Miriam his (2D)
sister (11A) look (9A) Moses, a (3D)
she (14A) to enjoy.
(22A) a basket was (17D) and the
baby placed inside, and taken down to
the bank of the river Nile. Here his
family may have hoped God would
keep him (20A).
Soon the daughter of Pharaoh came
(15A) to the river to bathe. Seeing the
baby, she told her helper to (10A) the

basket (19D) of the water. And on
looking closer she knew this little
(16D) child was a Hebrew by birth.
Stepping forward, the (8A) Miriam
asked the
princess
‘(14D)
I
get
a
Hebrew
woman to
nurse the
baby?
‘Yes, go,’
she
was
told, and
Miriam
hurried to
tell
her
mother the
good news.
It
was
Moses’
o
w
n
mother who nursed him, until he was
taken to the palace to be brought up as
the son of Pharaoh’s daughter.
Years later, as (13D) of his people,
and often speaking (18A)to them, he
(6D) to ask Pharaoh if they could be
(4A) from slavery.
Throughout the wilderness journey
which followed, God was to (7A)
him, even to (12D) food to (5D).
Here Moses’ life came to an (21A).

June’s solution: The minister will need to take 3 socks to ensure he has a pair
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THE WELL
Dear Friends
What a wonderful surprise when the
cheque for £970 from the Well arrived - a
magnificent sum which I have passed on to
help in the work my brother, Hamish, and
his wife, Anne, are doing in Cameroon with
VSO. Hamish took early retirement as a GP
and Anne from teaching. They have been
out in the French-speaking part in the
extreme north of the country since last
September. One of the first people they
met was another volunteer well-known to
Mannofield, Victoria Stewart.
Hamish is working in the Protestant
Hospital of Zidim. He went out to set up an
AIDS programme, but is one of only two
doctors there at the moment. Anne has
been working with four schools in the bush
on development programmes. She takes
an English class once a week - 160 in the
class and no books!
Some of you may remember their daughter
Shona who came to evening services when
she studied in Aberdeen. Shona is a
physiotherapist and has joined her parents
for three months to help in the hospital, not
only working with patients but also helping
to train the nursing staff.
Hamish asked me to pass on their thanks.
"This is a tremendous donation and we
should be able to do a lot with it. The minimum wage in Cameroon is £28 a month,
but here in the Extreme North most folk
don't have paying jobs and if they do few of
them get that much, so you will realise this
is a huge sum of money."
It has been a great boost and
encouragement to Anne and Hamish to
receive this support from Mannofield. If
anyone wants to follow their adventures the
blog address is http://blog.mailasail.com/
hamish.tait

GIFTS for GOD
Celebration
and
Friendship Week
In last month’s InSpire it was reported that the
Stewardship Campaign Group was
developing a number of ideas for the week of
special events beginning 1 September.
These have now been finalised and are as
follows:
Tuesday 2 September
Fair Trade Fashion Show
7.00pm in Main Hall
Wednesday 3 September
Afternoon Tea and Music
2.00 — 4.00pm in Main Hall

Thursday 4 September
Celebration Meal at
Treetops Hotel
7.00pm

Friday 5 September
Treasure Hunt
6.00 pm at the front of the Church
Saturday 6 September
Family Fun Day at the Church
10.00am—2.00pm
Sunday 7 September
Sunday Worship

10.00am & 6.30pm

With grateful thanks to you all
Elizabeth Anderson
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Joe Boyd

A Tribute by John Mowat

On the afternoon of our June communion, Joe Boyd, one of Mannofield’s longest serving elders,
died in hospital at the age of 84 following a stroke. Joe had been an elder of our church for 45
years and for some of those years was our Treasurer and Finance Convenor. A modest man who
made friends easily with his sharp wit and ready smile, Joe was described by one of our past
ministers, Rev. James Falconer, as “a man of great integrity and strong Christian faith, who was
unpurchaseable.”
At the memorial service for Joe in our church, tributes were given by no fewer than three ministers
as Keith and George were joined by Rev. Bill Wilkie, the retired minister of South St. Nicholas
Kincorth Church, who talked movingly of how grateful he and his congregation had been to Joe for
his skills, support and friendship when they had needed them most. In the 1970s Joe had
responded to an appeal for help from Kincorth who had only seven elders. In his own words, “I
found myself hot-footing it down to the vestry as if I had to be first in the queue for a bargain offer.
I told Rev. John Anderson that if the help they needed was anything to do with finance, I was
prepared to help. John’s reply “Joe, I am proud to be your minister.” gave me the humblest
moment of my life.” Joe already had a district at Mannofield but he took on another district at
Kincorth, successfully researched and reclaimed a four year backlog of tax from their Covenants
and provided wise counsel to the Kincorth office bearers on matters of finance. Although he was
only asked to help for a year, it was typical of Joe that he continued his commitment to them for
10 years, during which time he attended two services each Sunday morning: 9.30am at
Mannofield and then 11.00am at Kincorth for what Joe called his “double dose of religion.”
Joe Boyd was born and raised in Glasgow where he attended Rutherglen Academy, before
training and qualifying as a Chartered Accountant in the Glasgow accounting firm where he met
Chris who was to become his devoted wife of 57 years. His early career was spent with British
Gas in Glasgow and Kilmarnock, but in 1960 Joe and Chris moved to Aberdeen so that he could
take a position in local government finance, latterly serving as Deputy Treasurer of Aberdeenshire
County Council. He took early retirement at the time of reorganisation in 1975 and became
part-time Secretary of the Royal Northern Club. He and Chris enjoyed their membership of Cults
Bowling Club where Joe served at various times as their President, Secretary, and Treasurer.
Joe was a dearly loved father to Barry and Valerie and proud grandfather to Emma and
Cameron. He was extremely proud that both his children followed his example by serving others.
Barry is the Rev. Barry Boyd, Minister of St. Laurence Church, Forres and Valerie is a teacher
specialising in children with special needs. The love and devotion of Chris and his family helped
Joe through several operations and then in his final years supported him during the cruellest of
illnesses, Alzheimer’s disease. As a fellow C.A. and former treasurer, it was a great pleasure and
privilege for me to serve Joe as his elder for the last twelve years. I will always remember him as
a smartly dressed gentleman and a true Christian who, together with Chris, would always
welcome me into his home with a warm smile and a firm handshake.
At this time of our Stewardship campaign, it is well worth reflecting on Joe’s words when
acknowledging the thanks of South St. Nicholas Kincorth Church : “We all have some gift. No
matter how trivial it might seem to us, it could be a godsend to someone else. So next time you
are asked to help, accept the challenge, and no matter what you have to offer it is as nothing
compared to the blessings you will receive in return.”
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Boys Brigade News

RESTART

All Boys Brigade sections restart after the summer break on the following dates.
Spaces are available in all sections and we would welcome all boys from the age of
5 up to 18.
Why not come along with a friend and try it out or see us at the Fun Day on 6
September for more details?
4 September
22 August
Company Section P7-S6 Friday 7.45-10pm Anchor Boys P1-P3 Thursday 6-7pm
Contact Ewan Wallace Tel 319473
Contact Dave Tait Tel 70444
28 August
We are still looking for volunteers to help with
Junior Section P4-P6 Thursday 6.45-8.15pm our Anchor Boys. Anyone interested should
Contact Jenny Sclater Tel 254688
contact either Ewan Wallace or Dave Tait

The Youth Programme
Where Everyone is Someone and Jesus Christ is

RE:NEW
Rehearsals Sundays 2-4pm in the Church on 7th, 14th, 21st & 28th.
Join us in worship at the 6.30pm evening service on 28th September!
TheProject
Sundays 6.30pm Evening Service (Church!) to 9.30pm (Large Hall)
7th, 14th, 21st & 28th September
Puppet Ministry / Street Theatre / Pantomime / Set Construction & more!
The Pickled Cow Drama Group
Thursday 11th at 7.15-8.15pm in the Centenary Hall.
Thursdays 18th & 25th at 6.45-8.15pm in the Church
Youthie
Thursdays 8.30-10.00pm in the Large Hall
11th September Survival Kit: One Body - Its Life
18th September Survival Kit: One Body - Its Service
25th September Survival Kit: The New Nature
Includes Table Tennis, Pool, EyeToy, Chill Zone, MadGamesTournament
and THECRASHMAT!

K I C Ks
KIDS•IN•CHRIST’S•KINGDOM
Sundays 9.30am, Large Hall

Abraham
7th September God Calls (Gen. 11v27-12v9)
14th September God Keeps His Promise (Gen.
17v1-8; 18v1-16; 21v1-8)
21st September God Cares (Gen. 21v9-21)
28th September All-Age Harvest Thanksgiving

RiSE, Hazlehead Academy every Tuesday lunch time in the Lecture Theatre
(Internet, EyeToy and Bible Time in Luke’s Gospel!)
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NOTES & NEWS
Ladies Bridge Club

THE GUILD

The Ladies Summer Bridge
Club are victims of their
success. This well attended
group which meets on a Monday evening in
the summer is looking for card tables to
supplement the fixed tables available in the
Large Hall. These number no more than 8
and are poor things with ripped covers. Our
members are patient but long suffering. The
season will soon be at an end but if any
church member would like to look through
their attic they may find a table there in
reasonable condition. The tables would
remain the church property and the Club is
willing to give an additional donation to the
church funds. Please contact Aileen on
318935 or Myra on 324331.

The new session begins on
23rd September
RiSE Praise Group opens our
interesting and informative
programme.
A warm welcome is extended to
everyone – especially new faces.
Guild Coffee Morning – 2nd October

Choir
For the purpose of bringing together a
group of singers to present a choral
item at morning services, an appeal was
made by pulpit intimation towards the end of
July for additional singers. The response so
far has been encouraging and practices have
already commenced. These are held
immediately after morning service (the choir
elected to forego the tea/coffee break,
preferring to get on with the practice). We
would be pleased to have more people join us
and the invitation is still open for others to
come forward now.

BOOK REVIEW
As we are all involved in
Mannofield’s Stewardship
Campaign, I thought that
“Finding Faith” by Andrew
Knowles might be an
appropriate title to review this
month. This edition was produced by Lion
Publishing in 1994.
It considers the question Who am I? Where
am I? Why am I? and Is there a God?

Mannofield Church
Bowling Club
The indoor session starts on Friday
26 September.
This year the Ladies Bowling Club has been
joined by the Recreation Club and is now
known as Mannofield Church Bowling Club.
The Club meets on Friday afternoons in the
large hall from 2pm to 4pm. New members
will be made very welcome. Flat shoes should
be worn and bowls could be supplied for
beginners.
For further information contact Betty Boyne
Tel 315716

These are all very meaty questions but they
are dealt with in a very readable way while
giving us much to ponder. It is beautifully
produced with numerous illustrations. I can
really recommend it.
My next review for you will be in December. In
the meantime I’m hoping that someone else
in the Congregation will share a title that they
have found inspiring. If you would like to do
so, please send it to the office before the next
deadline.
Edna Cromarty
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CONGREGATIONAL REGISTER
Baptisms
“Suffer the little children to come unto me”
8 June
Sarah Jane Thomson

Disjunctions
Mr N Hartley (D47A)
Mrs M Birnie (D24)
Mrs A Smith (D49)
Miss A Laing (D1A)
Mr A & Mrs E Morrison (D52A)
Dr B & Mrs E Duthie (D28)
Mr G & Mrs A Burnett (D51)

New Members
“They were welcomed by the Church”
Alison Morgan (D46A)
Lyn Robertson (D48B)
Tracy Robertson (D34)

Weddings “Those whom God has joined together Change of Address
let not man put asunder”
Mrs Margaret Graham (D1A)
6 July
Sarah McPherson & Scott Morrison
Mrs Heather Farquharson (D28)
Mrs Margaret Hyland (D42 to D53)
Deaths “I go to prepare a place for you…..
Mrs M Lee (D47)
that where I am you may be also”
Mrs B Nicol (D44A)
27 May Mrs Nancy Stirling (D49A)
Mrs M Bruce (D44A)
1 June Mr Joe Boyd (D3)
Mr A Grieve (D48A to D53)
10 June Mrs Dianne Taylor (D48)
7 June Mrs Sheena Robertson (D6B)
Accession
12 June Mrs Helen Watson (D16A)
Rev George Goldie (D 26)
19 July Mr John Tough (D6)
26 July Mrs Todd
Worry looks around
4 August Miss Elizabeth (Betty) Cheyne (D37)
Sorry looks back
4 August Mrs Joan Milne (D29)
Faith looks up
16 August Miss Doreen Smith (D23)

MEETING
OF PASTORAL CARE GROUP
THURSDAY 18 SEPTEMBER

NOTE — Poem for George
Goldie on his retirement

The Caring Group has changed
its name to the Pastoral Care
Group.
This encompasses; Hospital
visits, hospital escort, pastoral
visits, caring group visitors, flower
delivery, CD delivery and car
service.
If you are involved in any of these
groups or would like to be
involved, please feel very
welcome to come to this meeting
in the Centenary Hall at 7.30pm.

As there is insufficient space in
the InSpire this month the poem
that John Anderson composed
and then read at George’s retiral
service will be published in the
October issue

The late John Tough
A tribute will appear in the
October issue of InSpire
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CHURCH CONTACTS
Minister
Assistant Minister
Youth Worker
Secretary
Church Officer
Session Clerk
Website

Rev Keith Blackwood 21 Forest Avenue
k5blackwood@btinternet.com
Rev Alisa Ferlicca
Alisa@mannofieldchurch.org.uk

315748

Mr Stiubhart MacChoille
stiubhart@fsmail.net
Mrs Gill Terry
office@mannofieldchurch.org.uk

481359

Mr Nick Youngson
nicholas.youngson@which.net

322239

Bob Anderson
Nnikibob@aol.com
www.mannofieldchurch.org.uk

743484

310087

M 07850
733402

Burns Supper
The Social Committee is holding a Burns supper on 17th January
2009 to celebrate the 250th anniversary of the birth of Robert
Burns.
The main speakers, piper and pianist have been arranged. We are looking for a
Chairman, a singer to sing a couple of Burns songs, someone to recite a couple
of his smaller poems, e.g. To a Daisy and To a Mouse and someone to give the
Vote of Thanks.
If you wish to take part or know of someone, not necessarily from the
congregation, who would be suitable please contact John Allan on 319043.

GUIDE DOGS
PUPPY WALKING
GROUP
Annual Coffee Morning and
Christmas Card Sale
Saturday 4 October
Large Hall
10am-12noon
Come and meet Daisy and the
other Guide Dog puppies and
choose from a selection of good
quality cards

SPRING CLEAN
The crockery cupboards
in the kitchen have already
been cleaned.
Maybe this would be a good
time for the Organisations’
cupboards to have a spring
clean too!!!

